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To all life members, current financial members and lapsed financial members of Pegasus Cycling Inc.,
For one reason or another the large Committee that was elected many years ago has now dwindled down to a very small group,
of which Derrick retains many of his historic roles. When Derrick stood down from being the Club's STMS we had several offers
of assistance to take over that role. We are in that situation again.
Many of you will be aware of Derrick's recent announcement to retire from all roles by the end of 2022, and the majority will
understand the implications for the Club. Notwithstanding the official roles of Club Secretary, Events Manager (organising the
races), Events Secretary (collecting and banking the money), and Property Custodian (his garage is full of roads signs); Derrick
also takes responsibility for the Timing System at races (and when the Club hires out the equipment to other users), and latterly
assumes the role of Timekeeper too.
For the Club to continue to function beyond 2022 it will need to attract a number of volunteers to take over the roles that Derrick
is vacating. Some of the roles above can be combined, as Derrick does, but realistically we need four or five individuals to step
forward with their hands raised.
Though these individuals will not be required until later in the year the remaining races on the programme do present an
opportunity for Club members, including those that no longer race, to see what goes on in detail and consider volunteering.
Most of the roles need the volunteer/s to be elected as club board members and to this end the AGM will be scheduled for
May/June
If the Club doesn't attract sufficient volunteers the implication for the Club, once the most successful in New Zealand, is rather
obvious.
If you have a spark of interest and a desire to see Pegasus Cycling continue please let Derrick know so that he can arrange
for you to see what's involved in each role.
May your carbon remain creak-free and your tyres inflated,
The Committee, Pegasus Cycling Inc.

